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A Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year to all our Readers

A nostalgic photo for the tug enthusiasts. Left to right: Flying Kestrel, Sloyne and Romsey of Alexandra Towing
and in the distance Calshot of Red Funnel. Flying Kestrel and Sloyne were formerly Liverpool tugs - Sloyne’s
name comes from an area in the River Mersey off Rock Ferry often used as an anchorage in earlier years by
Cunarders such as Lusitania and Mauretania. Calshot of 1930 still languishes at 50 berth. The cargo ship at 38/9
berth is a C-type Waterman S.S. Co vessel.
Postcard - Nigel Robinson collection
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Next meeting
th

December 13

Island Hopping

David Oldham

Editorial team

2017 Branch Meeting Programme

Nigel Robinson, Michael Page & Andrew McAlpine.
Website – Neil Richardson

Black Jack is the quarterly magazine of the
Southampton Branch of the World Ship Society.

January 10th

Me and the Tall ships Michael Page

February 14th

Personal Voyages Part 2
Andy Skarstein

March 14th

Shipping Around Scotland
Bernard McCall

April 11th

Cornish Shipping Part 4
Krispen Atkinson

May 9th

Historic Hectic Month for the RN
Bill Lawes

June 13th

European Mini Cruises
David Walker

July 11th

N. German Ports and Shipping
Mick Lindsay

August 8th

Members Digital
Photographic Competition

Branch Meetings
Venue:
St James Road Methodist Church
St James Road
Shirley
Southampton, SO15 5HE
All meetings commence at 19.30 and the meeting
room is to be vacated by 21.30. Meetings are on
the second Tuesday of each month.
Honorary Branch Secretary
Colin Drayson
57 The Drove Commercial St
Bitterne
Southampton, SO18 6LY
Chairman
Neil Richardson
109 Stubbington Lane
Stubbington
Fareham, Hants
PO14 2PB

023 8049 0290

September 12th HM Coastgaurd

Geoff Matthews

October 10th

Another 40ft View Chris Bancroft

November 14th

Branch AGM + Mini Talk TBC

01329 663450

Treasurer
Andrew Hogg
“Debanker”
Lyburn Road
Hamptworth
Salisbury
SP5 2DP

01794 390502

Visits Organiser
Adrian Tennet
34 New Road
Fair Oak
SO50 8EN

023 8060 0197

Full details of all committee members can be found
on the Southampton WSS website at
www.sotonwss.org.uk
Editorial contact:
Nigel Robinson
2 Glencarron Way
Bassett
Southampton
SO16 7EF
023 8079 0876
email: gillrobinson@freenetname.co.uk

December 12th Salvage Master
Kevin Patience
------------------------------------------------------------------------WSS & Branch Subscriptions for 2017
We are again not charging a local sub, unless you want a
printed copy of BlackJack; that will still cost £5 for the
year. The ordinary membership fee is £24, rising to £28 if
paying after 24 December - I will send off all the local
members` payments before that deadline. The figure of
£24 refers to a digital copy of Marine News: if you want a
paper version of Marine News that costs an additional
£47. Most members will pay £24: if you choose to
receive a paper copy of Marine News, (and a digital copy
of BlackJack), your subscription is £71. If you want paper
copies of both Marine News and BlackJack, your sub
rises to £76. Thank you - Andrew Hogg Branch Treasurer
------------------------------------------------------------------------All contributions to BJ, by post, email, memory stick or
CD are most welcome. Any article with a connection to
The Solent area would be much appreciated. The Editor
could reproduce magazine or newspaper articles but
preference is given to articles ‘by the branch – for the
branch’.
Would members please ensure that any changes to
their postal and/or email addresses are notified to the
Branch as soon as possible.
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Andrew’s Note Book
Some new or infrequent callers to Southampton Docks by Andrew McAlpine
Welcome to the latest notebook from the port of Southampton.

As usual there have been a few notable
visitors to the port since the last notebook,
On 30th August TUI Cruise’s newest ship
Mein Schiff 5 (left) made her maiden call, she
was built by Meyer Turku OY and was named
in Travemünde on 15th July. She has a
capacity for 2,790 passengers and is now
based in the Caribbean.

Although not mentioned in the previous notebook
at the beginning of August the 4,546TEU Viktoria
Wulff (right) called. Built in Gdynia Launched in
November 2006 she had various names and at the
time of her call was deployed on the on CMA
CGM’s Liberty Bridge service linking Europe with
the east coast United States. At the end of
September she made the headlines in the shipping
press as she was sold for scrap; at 10- years old
she became the youngest containership to date to
head for the breakers, she arrived in Chittagong
7th November.
We have seen a few calls from vessels loading yachts, and in October we had calls from two Spliethoff vessels, on
7th October the Stadiongracht (left below) built 2000 called and Minervagracht (below right) built 2011 was in on
11th October.

In other news Blue Funnel’s Ashleigh R is up for sale and currently in Padstow Boatyard being repainted possibly
into her new owners colours.

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas
Andrew
all photos by Andrew McAlpine
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SHIPS FROM THE PAST – with local connections

by David Hornsby

1947 Woolston-built cargo-passenger EL MALEK FOAD
This small - but impressive – green-hulled cargo/passenger
vessel was, at the time, twice as heavy as any other ship
launched by John I. Thornycroft at Woolston (left). Yard
number 4108 was launched on 19 June 1947 by Miss Mona
Abboud, daughter of His Excellency Ahmed Abboud Pasha,
the chairman of Khedivial Mail Line. The ship was named
after the father of the King of Egypt, the King being
represented at the launch by the countrys’ Ambassador.
With the amenities of a much larger liner, the ship was the
delivered on 12 December 1947 as EL MALEK FOAD for
the Alexandria to Marseille route, but in 1948 was almost
immediately renamed EL MALEK FOUAD. A requirement was that the vessel should lack vibration and after
experiments at Teddington, a cruiser stern with fine lines aft was chosen with the four-bladed screws more forward
than normal and positioned with a greater clearance between the hull and propeller tips. This was a great success
and she was reported as running smoothly, even when manouvering or going astern in port.
3,746 gt 2,782 dwt 357’9” loa x 50’2” beam with
maximum draught of 20’6¾”.
Passengers: 102 First and 44 Second class;
Crew:
27 deck/engine-room officers and 67 crew.
Three holds (two forward, one aft of machinery) with
‘tween decks specifically designed to carry cars.
Machinery: Twin-screw steam turbine with Thornycroft
oil-fired single-sided three-drum boilers supplying four
Parsons single reduction geared turbines, 8,000 shp,
service speed 18 knots, but on trials she averaged 20.54
knots over six runs (right).
The accommodation was fitted out to a high standard
with inlaid hardwood finishes, parquet floor to the First Class lounge, floodlit swimming pool for First and tennis deck
for Second class passengers. Many of the cabins were equipped with en-suite facilities and the dining room could
accommodate all passengers at a single sitting.
In 1950, she was operating a single-ship service from Alexandria-Marseille-Genoa-Alexandria-Beirut-Alexandria, but
by 1952 this was reduced to Alexandria-Genoa-Marseille-Beirut.
In 1951 she made a ‘special’ voyage
from Egypt to collect King Farouk and
Queen Narriman at the end of their
honeymoon tour of southern Europes’
best-known gambling casinos. Leaving
Cannes on 10 September, the local
paper reported that their months net
winnings ($42,000) would just cover their
hotel bill for their suites for 36.
The hull was repainted white prior to
being renamed NEFERTITI in 1956
th
(after 18 Dynasty Queen and pharaoh
preceeding Tutankhamun).
In 1961, just before Khedivial Mail was
nationalised as part of United Arab Maritime Co., she was sold to Tirrenia Soc per Azioni and renamed OLBIA for
their Naples-Palermo-Cagliari-Civitavecchia-Cagliari service. During a major refit, the swimming pool was removed
to enable the superstructure accommodatuion to be extended to the aft deckhouse, additional lifeboats were added
and the two masts were replaced by a single mast between the bridge and funnel, increasing her tonnage to 3,975
gt and passenger capacity to 326 (88 first, 158 second, 80 third class).
In March 1972, breaking up was commenced by C. N. ‘Santa Maria’ at La Spezia, Italy
Build report and deck plans in Shipbuilder & Shipping Record (8 January 1948) – copy in Southampton Library Maritime
Collection.
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Another in our series of articles about marine artists:

Walter Thomas

1894 – 1962

by Nigel V Robinson
Walter Thomas spent most of his life in Liverpool – he collaborated with Odin Rosenvinge (see BJ No 179 Summer
2016). Not much is known about his career, but we do know he worked extensively for the Blue Funnel Line and
was an accomplished poster artist. During WW2 he worked as a war artist for the Admiralty on, amongst other
things, camouflage. He moved to the Isle of Man in later life and died there on 11 April 1962. He left a fine body of
work illustrating his considerable talent.

Above left: Perseus of Blue Funnel off Gibraltar

Above right: poster of Queen Mary and
Queen Elizabeth for Cunard

Below left: an atmospheric study of Glenroy in wartime rig
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Below right: a fine poster for the Booth Line

Bits and Pieces
The new research ship for NERC is
after all to carry a revered name –
she will be known as the RRS Sir
David Attenborough. British
science minister Jo Johnston
announced that the “public’s choice”
Boaty McBoatface would be used
for one of the remotely controlled
submersibles aboard the ship. She
is being built at Cammell Laird,
Birkenhead (yard number 1390).
The first steel was cut in July 2016
and the keel laying ceremony took
place on 17 October 2016.
The ship will be 125 metres (410 ft)
long, with a beam of 24 metres
(79 ft) and a draught will of 7
metres (23 ft). Her cruising speed will be 13 knots with a range of 19,000 nautical miles (35,000 km). She will carry
a helicopter and will have a capacity for approximately 900 cubic metres (32,000 cu ft) of stores and equipment.
The ship will be capable of breaking through ice up to1 metre thick. Accommodation will be provided for 30 crew
and 60 research staff.

Nigeria LNG is the latest ship in the fleet of Southampton Solent University’s Timsbury Lake ship-handling facility
near Romsey. The model is to support training in the handling of six new 175 000 cu m LNG carriers being built in
South Korea for Nigeria LNG Ltd. The full-sized ship is 293 m long. At 1:25 scale the model is 11.68m long and
weighs 7.837 tonnes. It has two fixed inward turning propellers, two independent rudders, operating anchors and a
water ballast system. It will be used to train both navigation officers from the Bonny Gas Transport fleet and Bonny
River pilots.
P&O cruises are to build another new cruise ship to enter service in 2020. At 180,000 ton it will be the largest yet
built exclusively for the British market and will be able to accommodate 5,200 guests. She will be built at Meyer
Werft, Papenburg, Germany and will be fully powered by liquefied natural gas, which will reduce exhaust emissions
and cause less damage to the environment.
It has recently been announced that the popular Adonia will rejoin the main P&O fleet from June 2017.
The new Wightlink car and passenger ferry for the
Portsmouth – Fishbourne service is under construction
at the Cemre shipyard in Turkey and is due to enter
service in 2018. The new ferry (right) will have two fixed
vehicle decks and will carrying up to 178 cars and 1000
passengers. She will use hybrid battery technology, as
well as conventional fuel, to reduce emissions and make
the vessel quieter
Further to our mention of the MBNA Thames Clippers in the last Black Jack it has been announced that the
company have ordered two new-build catamarans from the Wight Shipyard Co., (the new name of Shemara Refit)
East Cowes for delivery in summer 2017. Costing £6.3 million they will each carry 170 passengers
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Colin’s Southampton Memories
A further selection of Colin Drayson’s pictures from a lifetime in and around Southampton Docks

A trio of SD14s

Freedom A S built 1976 as Ceresio,
renamed 1983

Kifangondo entered service 1979
but completed 1978 as Sea Hawk

Happy Chance built 1974
as Heinrich Oldendorff

all photos by Colin Drayson
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A – Z of Sail
by Michael Page

For the letter “G” I have chosen GLENLEE of Glasgow
After a long and varied career she is now on display to the public at the Yorkhill Quay, Riverside Museum,Glasgow
The Glenlee is a 3-masted barque built in 1896 on the Clyde by A. Rodger and Co., Port Glasgow at the Bay
Yard.1613 grt - 245 feet in length by 38 feet beam and 22 feet depth. Named Glenlee by her first owners, Sterling &
Co of Glasgow, she was one of 10 steel sailing vessels built at the BayYard by Anderson Rodger and Co.
In 1898 after only two years with her original owners she was sold to Islamount Sailing Ship Co Ltd (R. Ferguson,
Dundee) and renamed Islamount in 1899. In 1905 she passed to Flint Castle Ship Co Ltd (R.Thomas & Co,
Liverpool).. Then in 1918 she was sold to the Shipping Controller, London (J.Stewart, London managers) retaining
her name.
In 1920 she was acquired by Societa Italiana di Navigazione Stella di Italia of Genoa and then fitted with twin
auxiliary oil engines in 1922.and she was used by the Spanish Navy as a sail training ship for Petty Officers and
renamed Galatea.
From 1969 she was laid up until a naval architect saw her coming up for auction and so the Clyde Maritime Trust
bought her and under tow she came back to the U.K. The ship undertook a 1.5 million pounds refit, including time
spent in the Garvel Dry-dock at Greenock and is now on display and open to the public as a permanent reminder of
our proud history of sailing and once more bearing the equally proud name of Glenlee … …

Glenlee as Galatea in Cartagena 1922

Glenlee in Garvel Dry-dock Greenock

Glenlee - the figurehead of Mary Doll

Glenlee on her way up the Clyde to display in Glasgow
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